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Abstract
The present article presents the research results of an applied study regarding the impact of work style and
organizational climate on teachers' intention to leave their workplace in the foreseeable future. A sample of 150
teachers aged 21-56, employees of 10 schools from Bucharest, Romania has been the focus of the research, aiming to
identify the differences between the group of participants that expressed their intent to leave the organization (called
the turnover group) and the ones that stated their intention to remain employed in the school (non-fluctuation group)
regarding work style and its factors and the perceived traits of the organizational climate for the schools employing
them at the time of the study. Teachers included in the turnover group revealed a more dynamic work style and a
significantly more negative perception of the organizational climate.
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1. Introduction
Teachers’ professional activity includes a variety of tasks and processes, from teaching the actual class to
management of personal professional projects, those of his / her students and the school’s long-term strategies. In this
context, the impact of teachers’ personalities as unique individuals involved in the learning and organizational
processes can be analyzed in the conceptual framework of work style.
As defined for research purposes in previous studies, work style is heterogeneous concept that combines
motivational, emotional, cognitive, potential, attitudinal and psychosocial factors, which determine the unique
individuals way of working and using his/her resources to reach professional targets (both individual and
organizational). The defining factors of work style are: decision-making, flexibility, work involvement, selfmanagement skills, competitiveness, creativity, information-processing style, and orientation towards the others. Each
of the work style factors combine different components (attitudinal, motivational, emotional, cognitive, psychosocial)
in order to reflect relevant aspects of individuals' behavior in organizational environment and the way they perceive
work related tasks and objectives.
From a systemic point of view the organization is not just the sum of its employees, but also a structure of
relationships and roles greatly impacted by each individual's work style. The latter has a significant influence on
organizational climate and, in its turn, it is nurtured by the culture and climate of the institution. In the education field,
the relationships between work style and organizational climate are even more relevant for the organization's outcomes
and performance, as each teacher interacts directly with the beneficiaries of the educational services offered by the
school.

2. Literature review
Teachers represent a professional category with high turnover rates, which constitutes a valid social and
economic problem. At national level, it is directly connected with the phenomena of systematic learning failure, brain
export among professionals, poor results at international tests, continuous lack of funds.
At organizational level, the problem becomes part of a vicious circle of turnover: Low performance schools
correlate with high turnover rates among teachers, which, in its turn, makes the institutions less attractive for highly
skilled teachers (Barnes, Crowe & Schaefer, 2007). When these schools are financed from public funds, the problem
becomes one of at least local interest and, as a socio-economic phenomenon, is widespread at national level.
The most frequently analyzed socio-economic factors related to turnover and poor performance in education are
poor funding and faulty national policies. Apart from them, there is a number of organizational and psychological
factors that aggravate teacher's turnover rates. A consistent number of studies have focused on identifying and
exploring the extent of some of those factors, such as:
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• The workload overcharge both in teaching and in administrative activities and the quality of relationships
in the workplace (Torres, 2014)
• Mentoring opportunity and having a mentor in the same institution (Rockoff, 2008)
• Teachers' perception on their influence over school policies (Jackson, 2012)
• Lack of learning resources and logistics, especially in poorly financed schools (Loeb, Darling-Hammond &
Luczak, 2005)
• High stress level caused by students' misbehavior and conflicts (Liu & Onwuegbuzie, A., 2012)
• The level of organizational support (Gardner, 2010)
• Teachers' emotional connections to the work and community environment (Lachman & Diamant, 2007)
• The low level of satisfaction with one's work and workplace (Stuit & Smith, 2009)
• The school's leadership and management (Boyd et al., 2005)
The high turnover rates among teachers have a negative impact not only on education costs and performance,
but also on all pedagogical, psychological and organizational components of the educational process. In schools where
turnover rates are particularly high it is more difficult to build an academic community and to develop mentoring
relationships. (Milanowski & Odden, 2007).
While implementing organizational strategies and national policies that promote stability regarding personnel
fluctuation in schools can prove to be a difficult and complex endeavor, training teachers to develop their time and
project management skills as part of their work styles might prove to be an effective way of providing them with the
personal skills necessary to improve their work environments and to contribute to creating a positive organizational
climate in the schools instead of just searching for a new workplace that might prove to be just as disappointing as the
previous one.
Considering that creative employees need a higher level of opportunities to express that creativity which in its
own turn, correlates with lower turnover intentions (Valentine, Godkin, Fleischman & Kidwell, 2011) it might prove
beneficial to provide the creative, adaptive, flexible teachers with means to develop their time and project management
skills. This way, they will be better equipped to get involved into shaping their work environments to their satisfaction,
thus further reducing their intentions for turnover

3. Research methods
Establishing as starting point the relevance of organizational and psycho-social factors for the high rates of
personnel turnover among teachers, (Barnes, Crowe & Schaefer, 2007; Jackson, 2012; Liu & Onwuegbuzie, A., 2012;
Torres, 2014 et. al) the research study presented in this paper has aimed to analyze the way in which organizational
climate and individual work style influence teachers’ intention to change jobs or workplace in the foreseeable future.
The two main hypotheses of the study have been established considering the two main sources of influence:
organizational and individual.
1. There are significant differences regarding individual work styles between the group of teaches who
express their intent to change workplace in the future and those who don’t express the same intention.
2. There are significant differences between the group of teaches who express their intent to change
workplace in the future and those who don’t express the same intention regarding the perceived
organizational climate of the school they work in.
The participants of the study included 150 teachers aged 21-56, employees of 10 schools from Bucharest,
Romania (5 private institutions and 5 state schools), of which 102 were female. 43% of the sample consisted of
teachers with over 6 years experience in the institution employing them at the time of the research. The participants
have been randomly selected from the employees’ lists of the schools included in the study and requested to provide a
few basic information regarding demographic variables and their intention to leave the organization. Their answers
have been provided voluntarily and anonymously.
The two independent variables of the study have been researched using the following instruments: SM III
Questionnaire (developed by the author) as a measure of work style and ECO System, an instrument for
organizational climate assessment developed by Constantin, T.
The SM Questionnaire has been tested on a 200 participants sample and validated by a committee of experts.
The reliability of the questionnaire is estimated at alpha Cronbach=0,866 for the total factor and values between 0,800
to 0,873 for the 7 sub-factors.
The process of assessing employees' work styles using the SM Questionnaire (Ist to IIIrd edition) is based on a
model that includes the existence of a composite work style factor, consisting of cognitive motivational attitudinal and
psychosocial sub-factors. Each individual tested within the model’s frame is attributed a score placed on a bipolar scale
between dynamic and structured work style. The dynamic work style is fluent, innovative, intuitive, highly involved in
working activities, competitive and creative. A person that scores high on the work styles scale is usually flexible,
rather impulsive, makes decisions based on intuition, discarding the quality in favor of speeding the process. He or she
integrates easily in the work rhythm imposed by the organization, adapts on the go to the changes in work plans and
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methods, appreciate originality and change. Such a person is highly interested in the chosen professional field, capable
of flow (Csikszentmihalyi, 2014), striving for performance. Highly motivated and dedicated to reaching the
organizational goals, he or she avoids routine in professional activities and uses his / her strengths in order to achieve
professional targets. The weakness of such a work style is represented by the reduced capacity for time and project
management. This is not because of reduced planning abilities but rather a natural effect of the person’s high flexibility.
A dynamic work style employee is usually impatient when it comes to implementing original ideas. This is one of the
reasons for his / her constant preference for work teams, which allows him / her to avoid unpleasant tasks while having
the opportunity to compete and perform.
At the opposite pole of the bipolar factor, the structured work style is characterized by a highly organized way
of working and developing professional relationships in the workplace. Such a person characterized by a structured
work style carefully analyses every detail of the problem before making a decision and chooses the logic solution
against the one subjectively preferred. One of the main traits of this style and an important weakness is the low level of
flexibility in every aspect in the professional activity, paired with a disregard for the new ideas, considered disruptive
and counter-productive. Such a person appreciates order and feels unbalanced major changes. His / her greatest strength
is the high-level of time and project management, including efficiency, perseverance, prioritizing, detailed planning of
each activity and good evaluation skills. Although such a person is less creative, he / she keeps a constant work rhythm,
which may prove to be a valuable asset when it comes to reaching organizational objectives and standards. Because of
his / her focused, structured work style, a person who scores low on the work style scale feels disturbed by the
seemingly hectic work habits of his / her colleagues and, although he/she might enjoy the exchanges, the preference
will always go to the solitary work.

4. Research results
The research data analysis has been focused on the differences between the group of participants that expressed
their intent to leave the organization (called the turnover group) and the ones that stated their intention to remain
employed in the school (non-fluctuation group) regarding organizational and psychosocial variables presented above.
Of the 150 participants to the study, 30 have expressed their turnover intention. There are no significant
differences (p>0,05) between state employees and the teachers employed by private schools regarding their selfassessed predicted turnover. This result indicates that there are no organizational difference between state and private
schools relevant for teachers’ turnover intentions.
4.1. Teachers’ work style and turnover intention
There are statistically significant differences between the turnover and non-turnover group regarding their work
styles.
The same significant differences apply for for the following work style factors: decision making, creativity and
competitivity. For all the above stated factors, the fluctuation group’s scores were significantly higher. The mean scores
for the fluctuation and non-fluctuation groups for the factors presenting significant differences are included in Fig. 1.
These results suggest the fact that there is a series of individual factors that influence teachers’ decision for change their
workplace.
Teachers who express the intent to change jobs have a more dynamic work style. They are creative, competitive
and tend to make more intuitive, impulsive decisions. They are more prone switching their workplace for one that is
more suited for their needs and their work style.
These results represent an argument in favour of work style as a good predictor for teachers' voluntary turnover,
because it connects individual resources with their specific professional activities. Used as a relevant variable in human
resources management, work style can help the process of ensuring employees' fidelity and stability.
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Fig. 1: Differences in work style profiles between turnover and non-turnover groups

4.2. Perceived organizational climate in schools and voluntary turnover
The research results have pointed out the tendency among participants from the turnover group to perceive more
negatively the school they work in and its climate. There are significant differences between the turnover and nonturnover group regarding their scores for the following organisational climate factors: task, relationships, management,
evaluation, satisfaction and safety. For all these factors, participants from the turnover group present significantly lower
scores the the ones in the non-turnover group. They tend to perceive the organizational climate of their school in a less
positive manner.
A summary of the statistical results for comparisons between turnover and non-turnover groups regarding
organizational climate factors is included in Table 1.
Tabel nr. 1 Differences between turnover and non-turnover groups of teachers regarding perceived
organizational climate scores
Organizational climate factor
Mean
Mean
t
sig
turnover group
non turnover group
task
19,16
24,60
-7,26
p<0,01
relationship
17,73
23,40
-6,96
p<0,01
motivation
26,63
27,50
-1,02
p=0,30>0,05
support
21,63
22,20
-0,80
p=0,42>0,05
management
21,93
25,11
-3,31
p=0,002<0,01
evaluation
24,56
25,96
-2,01
p=0,46<0,05
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justice
24,93
24,96
-0,04
p=0,96>0,05
identification
decisions
learning
satisfaction
safety
communication
workload overcharging

23,16
22,13
23,86
24,00
18,23
22,40
19,63

23,82
22,59
25,20
25,62
19,75
23,65
19,80

-0,82
-0,86
-1,44
-2,11
-2,81
-1,88
-0,20

p=0,41>0,05
p=0,38>0,05
p=0,15>0,05
p=0,03<0,05
p=0,005<0,05
p=0,06>0,05
p=0,83>0,05

Among the participants in the turnover group, tasks are evaluated as being less defined, relationships less
satisfactory, the management less efficient and the level of security significantly lower. The teachers who are more
prone to voluntary turnover tend to be less satisfied with their work environment. They complain more about unclear
and unreasonable tasks, unfulfilling and conflictual workplace relationships, management / leadership and the extent of
their involvement in the decision making process (Jackson, 2012) and job safety.

5. Conclusions
Voluntary turnover among teachers represents a real economic and social problem with broad impact on
different levels. At school level, it determines and sustains a low level of performance and a high level of instability for
the direct beneficiaries (students) and the social community it serves.
This article has presented the results of a research study regarding the impact of work style and organizational
climate on staff turnover rates among teachers. Following the statistical analysis, the significant results revealed
differences between the fluctuation and non-fluctuation group of the participants regarding their work style and some of
the organizational climate factors. Teachers who express the intent to change jobs have a more dynamic work style (as
presented in Fig. 1). They are creative, competitive and tend to make more intuitive, impulsive decisions. They tend to
perceive the organizational climate of their school in a less positive manner, especially regarding task, work
relationships, management, evaluation and safety.
While individual traits related to work style might favor a less positive attitude of teachers towards their
workplace, the organizational climate will prove to be essential in balancing those tendencies and providing a work
environment that fosters performance and stability.
Even though the intention to leave the position in an organization doesn’t always translate into action, this
variable represents a good estimation for the turnover tendencies and affords human resources managers to design
strategies for increasing employees’ loyalty. Moreover, the intention to leave the organization is an efficient indicator
for the lack of job satisfaction and for the professional dynamic of the employees.
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